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By Johnny Howell Quarterback

mi'
Mary Anna Cockle

JOHN HOWELL

JOHNNY HOWELL got very
confidential yesterday. Yes, the
real JOHNNY HOWELL, the foot-
ball team personified, stopped
light at my typewriter and
chatted. Of course, it was mostly
a one sided conversation because

well, I was just too thrilled to
nay a word. Here was I, a mere
pill, sitting just this close to the
ONK rE:RSON who's been my
secret passion ever since my fresh-
man year in high school. Now that
I write for HIS column, HE even
knows my name. Girls, it's Just
too wonderful!

To Come Down to Earth.
Huth Minor at the Alpha Chi

house has been sporting a Kappa
Sig president's key along with her
K. S. badge. The owner is now
in Columbia, South America, or
some queer place like that and is
of late from Oregon Stale,

Taken for a Ride.
Betty Rowland of the same ad-

dress has a sprained ankl; and a
scratched arm to show for her
evening spent with the pledges
when they sneaked last Monday.
The little devils took her out to
Stork's and then sent her off on
a long, long bus ride.

Stan Takes to the Water Again.
Sig Alph brothers didn't wait un-

til Saturday night to toss Stan
Brewster into the shower Monday
eve. This is just the tenth time
that little incident has occurred,
but Stan has resisted all action,
and still refuses to publicly an-

nounce his engagement to Wilma
Comstock, D. G.

Fireworks.
Hope the 'i'heta house wasn't

nil burned out last night. Leonard
Dunker got the brilliant idea, and
t hey say that a Beta turned off the
lights. Dunk has to do something
now to work off that peeve that
Caroline Harrison is feeling for
him.

Busy Line.
Gwennie Orr, Theta pledge, is

nn the stay at home list for a few
weeks. Every time anyone asks
her for a date she has to say no.
It all happened one night when
her date's car got a bit mixed up

AS JOHNNY SEES IT.
Sometimes it just doesn't seem

that following the straight and
narrow path of a righteous life!
gets you anywhere. For several
weeks now, my able coed
respondent has been trying to
blotch the purity of my spotless
private lire, stooge auer stooge
base been sent to dig into my past,
present and, I suppose, future, but
it availeth not. Mary Anna, there
just ain't nothin' but upright qual-

ities in my soul.
Prize crack for last Saturday's

football game goes to Paul Amen.
During the last quarter, Amen and
several Minnesota players were
cracking about piling. They had
been warned repeatedly to quit. On
one of the following plays, a Min-
nesota player piled on and was
given a verbal working over by
the referee. "What is this, a tea
party?" asked the
"It would have been if you guys
had brought the crumpets,'' fired
the wise Amen.

Attracting .campus .wide .at-
tention is the loud shirt contest
between Dick Kosman and Don
Boehm, D. U. and A. T. 0. respec-
tively. Boehm is out in the lead at
present by virtue of a red and
yellow striped affair with a green
flowered one thrown in.

Add probable possibilities: A set-t- o

between Vike Francis and Ver-n- a

Ray. He's Sig Alph and she
parks at the Kappa house be-

tween dates. Incidentally, the boys
say that she packs her own coffin
nails and provides the date with
them, Wham-dam- !

..The TNE got around for the
first time this year and slopped
a little fresh paint on last year's
time-wor- n skull and cross boneS.

JOHN SENNING TO SPEAK

AT INDIANADEBATE MEET

Unicameral Legislature Topic
Of Professor's Talk

At Purdue.

John P. Senning, chairman of
the department of political science
at the university, has accepted an
invitation to Bpeak before the high
school debaters and faculty spon-
sors who will attend the Indiana
state debating league conference
at Purdue university on Dec. 4.

Dr. Senning 's recent book "The
One House Legislature," has been
adopted this year by the National
Forensic Leagu" as the handbook
for debate teams of most of the
secondary schools of the country.
Thirty-nin- e state leagues Including
Nebraska have voted to argue the
general question of the unicameral
type of government

By bringing Dr. Senning to the
platform, the Indiana league is giv-
ing its members an opportunity of
gathering first hand information
on the workings of the unicameral
from one of the men largely In-

strumental in bringing the one
house campaign to a success In Ne-

braska.

L. U. Beckwith Speuks
Before All Souls Men's

Cluh Sunday Evening
L. D. Beckwith, editor and pub-

lisher of the tSockton, Calif.,
Forum, will speak on "Industrial
Strife or Common Sense" Sunday
evening at 7:30 under the auspices
- ' the Men's Club of the All Souls
church at 12th and H. Mr. Beck-
with is nationally known as an au-
thority on social questions. He is
known to a number of the faculty
and was a student under Lean

at the Denver university.

Sculthard and Blade
Meets in N Club Koonisi

Members of Scabbard and
Blade will hold a smoker in the
N club rooms of the coliseum
lursday evening, Oct. 7, at 7:30
o'clock, Capt. Henry Meyer has
asked that all members appear
In uniforms.

with a telephone pole or something.
The family decided to keep her at
home where she'll be safe.

Unaccustomed As He Is.

Jack Gellately in taking the
right course. It seems that he
knocks off for the day every time
there's a football game. Jane Dim-er- y

has no voice at all. Must have
been the game, or was it?

INo Beer Today?
Kermot Hansen, pride and joy of

the Bet house, is sporting an
version of the popular beer

jacket. Some wit remarked that
Kermie looks just too much like a
botany lab instrutcor in his new
array. Janet Lau and Betty Ciroth
are likewise on the beery side.

These Rough D. G.'s.
Mary Kline is in a local hospital

reocvering from a broken collar
bone acquired in a recent accident.
Another little Dee Gee who's
slightly laid up is Virginia Wheeler
who was on the reeciving end the
other night when Jane Cook,
pledge at that, sat on her toe. Gini
has a broken bone to show fnr the
encounter

Social Whirl.
Omaha youths are moving to the

Theta Chi house bag and baggage.
Neil Jones, Harry Schomer and
Cecil Schomer are the lucky lit-
tle men who are wearing shiny
new pledge buttons.

Phi Mu's are entertaining their
field secretary, Miss Meta Shaw,
who is visiting their chapter this
week. They've planned a tea in
her honor for Thursday. Mis.
Stewart their new housemother
will share honors. In charge of the
affair are Elizabeth Inhelder and
Elizabeth Jones.

THE WEATHER
The temperature and weather

remained about the same yes-
terday as a low of 61 degrees
and a high of 74 was recorded
by the weather bureau. Cooler
and fair was predicted for to-

day.

American Museum Curator

Praises Nebraska
Collection.

Dr. Walter Granger, curator of
fossil mammals at the American
Museum of Natural History in
New York City, and a member of
the famous Roy Chapman An-

drews expedition to the Gobi
desert, visited the University mu-
seum Thursday. After a walk thru
the halls and a look at the various
displays, Dr. Granger pronounced
the Nebraska museum as "the"
museum between Chicago and the
Pacific coast.

The famous scientist expressed
keen interest in the discovery last
week near Broadwater, Neb., of
the world's largest camel by C. B.
Schultz, and a Nebraska party.
"You have a wonderfully fine col-

lection here at Nebraska," Dr.
Granger said. "In fact it is almost
bewildering."

Asiatic Mammal.
It was during the Gobi desert

expedition that the world's land
mammal was discovered Beiuchi-theriu-

a rhinoceros type of ani-

mal towering 18 .feet from the
ground to the top of the shoulder.
Scientists believe that the

was strictly an
Asiatic mammal and that it is
probably unlikely that its remains
will be found elsewhere.

Mrs. Granger, too, was particu-
larly interested in seeing the uni-

versity museum. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Granger were looking for-

ward to a visit to the state capital
building later in the day.

Sima (iainnia Enfilon
Schedules Discussion
On Ceramics Tliiimlay

Sigma Gamma Epsilon, honorary
geology fraternity, will hold open
house and round table discussion
Thursday evening. Prof. R. H. Wil-

liams, of the fine arts department,
will letcure on "Ceramics" at 7:30
in room 9 of Morrill hall. Harold
Anderson, chairman of the com-
mittee, has announced that any
one interested in the subject will
be welcomed to attend.

Lois Pedersen Broady, wife of
Dr. K. O. Broady of the teachers
college, is author of a new book
published by the University of Ne-
braska entitled, "Health and Phy-
sical Education for Small Schools. '
Mrs. Broady wag formerly director
of physical education for women
at Kearney State Teachers
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DR. F. D. KEIIV1 TO SHOW

Ag College Camera Club

To Sponsor Open

Meeting.

Colored moving pictures of the
high spots seen on his tour of
Europe, will be shown by Dr. F.
D. Keim, chairman of the agron-
omy department, at an open meet-
ing of all ag college students Fri-
day evening, Oct. 8, in Agricultural
hall.

A running commentary by Dr.
Keim during the presentation of
the slides will be an additional
feature of interest. Scenes of Eng-
land, Wales, Scotland, Norway,
Sweden, Denmark, Germany, and
France compose the 1,200 feet of
film which the professor has
brought from an extended tour of
the British Isles and the conti-
nent.

Altho sponsored by the ag col-

lege Camera club ns the first
meeting of the year, the meeting
is open to all ag college students.
Showing of the slides will begin
at 7:30.

Dr. Morgan to Lecture.
Purpose of the Camera club is

to enable students interested in
Improving their picture taking
technique to receive instruction
along that line. The club is n
branch of the Creative Activities
group. Lectures and able direction
in the art of photography will be
given by Mr. Kay Morgan of the
dairy department, who is skilled
along that line and gave valuable
instruction to members of the club
last year. New line of instruction
.will be the techniques of devel-
oping and printing pictures.

Membership in the club may be
obtained by attending meetings
when announced. No fees or ex-

penses of any kind attach to such
membership.

AT

Corrective Photography

Shock?, Amazes
Wayne Citizens.

Candid camera shots record
every phase of campus life, but
they've marie life an open book
at Wayne univt.iity, according to
opinions of scandalized townspeo
ple, rnotographs of coeds in the
nude aroused public sentiment to
Uie extent that the school board
promised an investigation.

The Investigation revealed that j

photography was being used to j

correct posture at the university.
suojecis were masked to conceal
identity. A nurse was present. The
practice, used in most universities
in connection with corrective gym-
nasium, has heretofore been sub-
ject to no comment. As a matter of
fact, beyond thp participating per-
sons, few people have known of the
practice.

Suggestions from one of the
board members was that "fluoro
scopic examination." in place of
the photographic, be used. He
thus would avoid "embarrass- -

ment."
Such photography, says Dr. Mar-

garet Bell, head of the women's
health service at the University of
Michigan, is "routine" at virtually
all colleges. "However." she adds,
" thesilhouette system is used,
with screens.'

Professor Aids in Agreement
of 12 States to Curb

Lawlessness.

Dr John P. Senning, chairman of
the political science department at
the University, was one of 80 mem-
bers of the Interstate Commission
on Crime to attend the history
making meeting at Kansas City.
Sept. 24 and 25. When 12 states
agreed to tne Interstate Parole
compact, it was the first time since
the signing of ihe constitution that
ao large a number of state offic-
ials have gathered togetner tc. ex-

ecute such an instrument.
Ratification of the compact was

completed at the dinner Friday
evening and was broadcast over a
coast to coast radio network. The
program for the proceeding part
of the day included such topics as
"Extradition and Freah Pursuit,"
"Firearms Control," "Crime Pre-
vention," and "Motor Vehicle Iden-
tification."

Appointed by Cochran.
Dr. Senning was appointed by

Gov. Cochran to serve on the crime
commission, which is a govern-
mental organization, constituted of
the 48 states and federal govern-
ment, Integrated with the Coun-
cil of State Governments. It was
established to develop lntergovern-mcn- t

in curbing
crime. Dr. Senning wa3 able to re-

main at Friday's meeting only.

Prof. C. S. Wible of the college
of pharmacy, who was granted a
year's leave recently, Is at the Unl.
versity of Texas studying and com-
pleting work for his Ph.D. degree.
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'Would England's Parliamentary
System Work in United States?"

Yes Savs Dr. II. V. Scluunale
Eoth the United States and Eng-

land have faced grave constitu-
tional crises this year. King Ed-
ward VIII was forced to abdicate
to satisfy the dictates of his' heart
and marry American Wallie Simp-
son: nolitical lenders rieeldml iha
alternatives for the king, In the
United States President Franklin
D. Roosevelt Inaugurated a cam-
paign to force the sup-e- court
to bow to the will of congress and
of the president, a fundamental
change in American government.

Would the parliamentary sys-
tem of government as exemplified
by England work in the United
States? The British parliamen-
tary, or cabinet, system differs
greatly from the presidential, or
American, system with its popu-
larly elected congress and presi-
dent, and appointed supreme oourt
with the power of judicial review.
The British cabinet system is
based on one powerful elected
house from which the cabinet and
prime minister Is selected. While
American elections come at speci-
fied times, British elections may
come at any time the house re-

fuses to support the cabinet, or at
any time the cabinet wishes to "go
to the country." The cabinet sys-
tem functions most smoothly when
there are but two strong parties
In the field. In nrnetirp the Rrlt.
ish cabinet dominates the house
or commons thruout its existence
and acts of the house of mmmnm
can not be declared unconstitu
tional by British courts.

England's System Would Work.
In answer to the question, Prof.

K. V. Schumate, new political sci-
ence professor, declared! "T ml.
mire the cabinet system as it is
iuncuoning in England today, and
believe that a modified form of
parliamentary irovernm.Mif wmi,i
work very satisfactorily rfcre in
me unued states. However, a
new svstem must he intmriniwt
gradually, a portion at a time,
over a long period or years. You
can not suddenly transplant an
entire governmental Institution
from its old environment into a
new environment and expect it to
take root."

Prof. Shumate who is replacing
Prof. Harold Stoke
that the heterogeniety of the Am-
erican population would prevent
the proper functioning of the cabi-
net system. Parliamentary govern-
ment works most successfully
where the two party system flour-
ishes and in America, despite its
heterogenous population, there
are only two major parties. Feder
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alism need not be lost under the
cabinet system for Parliamentary
government does not necessarily
imply a unity system. For instance
Canada, with the cabinet system
has also Its provincial govern-
ments.

No Government Alteration.
"Would the absence of judicial

review, now exercized by the su-
preme court, aliow the national
government to encroach upon the
American liberties or upon the
state governments? The trend is
toward greater centralization even
with the supreme court. But is
there any reason to expect the su-
preme court to be more impartial
than congress or the president? It
too is an agency of the national
government. The same kind of men
are in the president's chair and In
congress as are on the supreme
court bench, so there is no rea-
son to suppose that congress and
the president, or Prime Minister in
the cabinet system, would scale the
heights of absurdity If there were
no court to restrain them. The
course of American government,
as I see it, would not be greatly
altered If the powers of the court
were restricted and the powers of
the president and congress ex-

panded."
Parliamentary government Is

often criticized for giving the cab-In-

a strangle hold on the gov-
ernment. If the cabinet system had
developed indlglously In America it
would not he nbused and people,
being accustomed to it, would not
he frightened by it. Opponents of
the cabinet system also argue that
Its frequent elections would cost
too much. In answer to this point
Prof. Schumate declares that the
cost of elections to the public
treasury never has been of major
importance, but the "pinch" has
been on the party warchests which
are private funds. However, Eng-
lish elections are on an average no
more frequent than American elec-
tions, and the fact that they are
"snap elections," in which voting
takes place within eighteen clays
of the call for election, cuts the
long expensive campaigns to the
core.

Merit in Civil Service.
"Extension of the merit system

of civil service is very desirable
and has become almost a necessity
here in the United States. A better
system must be developed if we
wish to continue our high standard
of government. But the merit sys-
tem is no more necessary in the
parliamentary than in the presi
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dential system. The cabinet sys-

tem would nut demoralize the
civil service."

Introduction of the cabinet sys-

tem into the United Stales would
facilitate the realignment in sepa-

rate parties of those people who
think alike on political questions.,
The present parties include within
their body men with widely vary-

ing views. The eastern and west-

ern republicans and the "bourbon"
and progressive democrats would
probably realign themselves. Also
all minority parties might gnin
some strength, Schmidt pointed
out.

England Not Democratic.
"The parliamentary system in

comparison with the presidential
system makes it more possible to

get direct mandates from the peo-

ple. The government may respond
without an expression of public
opinion at the polb as did our own
congress respond to pressure
against the supreme court plan.
Whether congress was responding
to a minority or not I don't know.
In England public opinion on a
very important question can be
discovered by dissolving the house
and going to the people. However,
England is not ns democratic us
we've been led to believe as has
been shown by the King Edwnrd-Walli- s

Simpson affair. To the
English people this was a most Im-

portant question and yet they were
not allowed to vote on the question.
The cabinet was determined not to
dissolve the hou.ve of commons so
a tight political clique, and not
the English people, decided the
greatest constitutional crisis of re-

cent English history," the profes-
sor concluded.

PROF. ARNDTTO ADDRESS

Y.M.G.A. MEMBERS TONIGHT

'Money Never Grows on

Trees' Subject of Address
By Professor.

"Money Never Grows on Trees"
will be the subject of a talk by

Prof. Karl Arndt of the economies
department to members of the
University Y. M. C. A. in the Tem-
ple tnight. The meeting is sched-
uled to begin at 7:30, according lo
Erie Constable, program chair
man. President Dan Williams, in
Urcinir the nttendnnc nf nil inter.
ested university men, declared that
the attendance at "Y" meetings
this fall has been greater than for
several years.

A proposal to form athletic
teams from the Y. M. C. A. mem-
bers to participate in the Barb
lntra-mur- program will also ho
brought up and considered at the
meeting.
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MEMBERS THIS WEEK

Membership Drive to End
With Mixer

Friday Night.

The Home Economics assorin.
lion is holding a membership drive
Wednesday, Thursday nnd Friday
of this week, culminating in a
mixer Friday evening nt the Stu-
dent Activities building on the
agricultural campus. Esther Wlc-rhe- rt

is In charge of the drive. All
girls on the agricultural campus
are invited to join.

The first meeting of (lie your
will he Thursday, Oct. 7, at which
Martha Pewese will speak nnd
Agnase Novacek, president, will
preside. Meetings will be month-
ly. Helping Esther Wicchcrt on
the drive are Huth Madsen, Bessie
Thomas, Ilernctha Hlnlhorn, Betty
llornung, Mary Doubt, Mary Car-nahn-

Phyllis Chamberlain and
Phyllis Koblnson.

The Home Economics associa-
tion strives to further friendly re-

lations between students and thn
faculty nnd among students them-
selves. It also serves to

the extracurricular activities
of the agricultural college,

Activities of the association In-

clude n tea for freshman girls
given Freshman day, the nnntifil
Ellen Richards dinner to be given
tills December, an annual mixer,
high school hospitality day In the
spring, supervision of the election
of tht; goddess of agriculture each
spring, and maintaining of a loan
fund from which needy girls may
borrow.

Home Club
To I,( ain of

From iMiirtlia Dcmocsp

Miss Martha Dewcse, Gold &
Co., .stylist, will speak to the home
economics bureau in the home pc.

parlors tomorrow at 4 o'clock Her
subject will be "Fashions."

Miss Pewese is a graduate of the
university. She received honorable
mention in the Vogue fashion con-
test of 1936. Before coming to
Gold's she was associated with
John Wntinemakcr company in
New York City. She also studied
two years in Taris.

All home economic girls arn
asked to be present.
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Introducing II. J. Lutcher Stark,
Texas Football Angel, The Man
With The Million-Dolla- r Hobby...

brought Nebraska's famed Dana X. Bible toHE football at Texas at triple the salary of the
highest paid professor... gave $100,000 towards a giant
stadium . . . spent $2000 for band uniforms . . . laid out

for needy students and football and
is happy to buy his own tickets to the games.

Meet the ideal alumnus, the man who never keep3
any record of his gifts or loans, the Santa Claus of the
Southwest.

Archangel and His Bible
by KENNETH FOREE, JR.

A

Football Schedules,' showing

Activity

Kroiiomics
Fiohioiis

L3

$100,000 players...

rule changes, this year's games,
siness office of the paper publishing this advertisement.uic


